
9-20-21 BOS AGENDA 1 

 

                                Board of Selectmen Agenda  
                                     Monday, September 20, 2021 

       Non-Meeting with Legal Counsel  - 5:30PM 
                        Public Meeting  -  6:30PM.  

          Raymond High School Media Center 
             45 Harriman Hill Road, Raymond 

 
Please Note: The Board of Selectmen may at any time during a public meeting, enter a non-public session to conduct and 
facilitate town business.  The Board of Selectmen will announce the RSA in which the session will be conducted and follow 
proper protocol under the confines of State Laws. 
 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER:  

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  

MOMENT OF SILENCE:   

  PUBLIC COMMENTS: 
 
  AGENDA 

1. Police Department Highway Safety Grant – Chief Labell 
2. Governors Lake Permit Update 
3. Governors Lake HOA  
4. Water Tower Discussion 
5. Shattigee Road Culvert Replacement Update 
6. PAYT Draft RFP & Offsite Visit Update 
7. Bid Openings: 

• Pavement Markings 
8. CRF 

• CRF Old Fremont Road Expenses 
9. Appointment of New Member to Cemetery Advisory Committee 
10. Appointment to ZBA Alternates 
11. 2022 Budget Process Overview 
12. Volunteering for the Town 

 
UNANTICIPATED REVENUE/DONATIONS TO THE TOWN: Raymond PD 

APPROVAL OF BOARD MINUTES: 

• August 23, 2021 
• August 30, 2021 

OTHER BUSINESS/BOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
• Next Board Meetings dates: Monday October 4th and Monday October 18th 

 
BOARD CORRESPONDENCE SENT/RECEIVED: 
 
CITIZEN QUESTION/ANSWER COMMENTS: (Per Board Rules of Procedure, please limit comments to 3 minutes each) 
 
TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT: 
 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN’S REPORT: 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
Posted: September  17, 2021, Old Fire Station, Town Office; Town’s website 24 hours in advance of meeting. Note: Board of Selectmen Meetings 
are broadcast live on Channel 22. If you need audio or visual assistance, call the Selectmen’s Office 72 hours prior to the meeting at 603-895-7007. 
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 6 
Attendees:     Staff:  7 
Scott Campbell   Joseph Ilsley, Town Manager – not in attendance 8 

 Kathleen Hoelzel                               Deborah Intonti, Exec, Assist. 9 
 George Plante                                                                                              10 
 Christopher Long  11 
    Lee Weldy 12 

 13 
Chair Plante opened meeting at 6:30 p.m. 14 
 15 
Pledge of Allegiance: Recited. 16 
 17 

  Moment of Silence: 13 U S Marines 18 
 19 
Public Comments: opened at 6:32 p.m. 20 
 21 
Carolyn Matthews: 22 
Came forward and read her statement regarding the Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan.  See attached 23 
documents to the minutes. 24 
Sue Foden:  25 
Came before the Board as a representative of the residents of Governor’s Lake. She submitted a petition 26 
(attached to these minutes) to the Board appealing the Town to reconsider the permit which would allow 27 
the work to be performed on Governor’s Beach to give the HOA and residents time to look at the plans. 28 
She further stated that in 2019 there was a working group formed and thought that the residents and the 29 
town would be working together, but it is evident that this is not the case at the time.  30 
Gary Brown: No copy given to Board; statement was read; transcribed from recording of same date. 31 
He came forward to respond to the Board’s reading of his statement he submitted on 8/23/21 Board 32 
meeting. “For the 18 years I have lived in Raymond I have never seen a citizens written comments 33 
continuously interrupted and directed point by point. It was so bad that I couldn’t understand my own 34 
letter. A little bit of overview of the letter; I had some questions regarding town office interactions and 35 
control of town development; including continued development of that area. These conversations will be 36 
ongoing in parts and in private email.  It was a good time to include them because they were on topic and 37 
relevant questions and committee recommendations. In my letter I was also offering up some pros and 38 
cons to add to the Bean Tavern recommendations that didn’t appear in the recommendations presented 39 
to the Board. These were just recommendations from myself with extensive research and multiple 40 
interviews of the pros and cons that I presented to the Board. As an expert on the presented content, I 41 
thought it would give the Board more insight to at least two of the recommendations. The goal was to 42 
express the need for deeper research into the Bean Taverns future before a decision was made. The 43 
committee completed the RSA part of the tasks at the first or second meeting, I motioned, and I believe 44 
Joyce Wood seconded putting the Bean Tavern into one or more historic preservation registries. All of this 45 
would be a great task for the economic development committee to carry out and complete the rest of the 46 
fact finding. The town’s people and especially by area of the proposed development should be one of the 47 
top stakeholders in any conversations about development. An economic development committee should 48 
be the citizen arm of oversight and opinion and direction. There are plenty of people in town with all types 49 
of opinions that have the skills and connections to develop our commercial land creating better paying 50 
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jobs and a distribution center. We the people who live in the town have the biggest voice, period. Working 51 
together with the Board of Selectmen, Planning Board and Zoning Board we can have the say of what 52 
happens in Raymond and get it done. Properly develop any given area, as all see fit, especially the ones 53 
who must live with the decision. I would like to address a statement that my letter didn’t come up at the 54 
8/18 Bean Tavern advisory committee meeting.  I don’t appreciate when someone lies about me and 55 
makes me out to be a villain. Obviously, the accuser didn’t bother to read my emails. If she had, she would 56 
have seen that I complemented the whole committee on three different occasions. I said that there was 57 
not enough time to deep dive the pros and cons and that more work needs to be done. Not a team player, 58 
there was plenty of time to add my pros and cons that the committee received on 8/3/21 and after this 59 
meeting I will be emailing you screenshots of that email, which are the same points that I brought up on 60 
8/18/21 in the same content of the letter that was butchered at the last Board meeting. Here are the facts, 61 
not only did I make my feeling heard on two recommendations at the 8/18/21 Bean Tavern meeting, I sent 62 
a report of my research and recommendations on 8/3/21 via emails to the entire committee. These 63 
recommendations were sent right after I received the preliminary report. Nothing was added after I spoke 64 
at the 8/18/21 meeting. At no time were these pros and cons entered into the final document. I highlighted 65 
that there was zero interaction between the town and the abutting residents and that would be key in 66 
developing the Bean Tavern, guess I know what I am talking about. The town has inflamed the abutters so 67 
bad that they involved an attorney at the last meeting. So how is this community development or even an 68 
intelligent way to work a deal? It is amateur time at best. Bottomline, the committee had my final 69 
evaluation on 8/3/21, never entered the pros and cons, a broached the subject again on 8/18/21, still not 70 
included. As a citizen with expertise with the supplied contents submitted for some better information so 71 
the Board could decide along with the good work that the committee had already done. I don’t understand 72 
the great tragedy, why would the Chair of the committee not include my pros and cons in the report and 73 
then be mad when I expressed them to the citizen.  Doesn’t sound like the person I know. I still want my 74 
questions answered from the letter I sent. And finally, for who am I speaking as, my name is Gary Brown 75 
and I will always speak with confidence for myself, just so it is clear for everyone. Thank you for your time.” 76 
Jan Kent: speaking as a resident 77 
She came before the Board to speak about the work being done at Governor’s Drive beach area. She 78 
expressed that when Mr. Brewer spoke last week, he talked about submitting a permit by notification 79 
(PBN) she noticed that the work had already started and, on the form, it stated that if the work has already 80 
started then a regular shoreline permit needs to be filled out instead of a PBN. The other item is that the 81 
property is in conservation zone G as part of the town’s zoning and I think you may want to get a special 82 
permit from the planning board; a routine procedure, for land that  is in conservation zone G. She noticed 83 
at the last meeting there was some confusion in the discussions and that can happen when you only have 84 
a few people working on a project and others are not included and we don’t bring in resources and people 85 
who have some knowledge or boards that could actually provide input. She spoke about how this was 86 
approved and the processes that were acted upon. She was disappointed that this process did not include 87 
more people before it was approved. 88 
Public Comment Closed at 6:18 p.m. 89 
Opened Public Hearing:  6:18 p.m. Chair read the public hearing for Overlook Drive. There was no written 90 
public commented submitted to Board office.  Mr. Ilsley stated that it was submitted to the Board the 91 
finalized amended Warranty and Easement deeds with the discussed changes/adjustments.  Mr. Delle 92 
Chiaie has had an opportunity to review, and he is in agreement, it is now up to the Board to sign and 93 
approve if the Board wishes to do so. These changes were prepared by town counsel. 94 
Carolyn Matthews: 95 
Asked about the language on the deed and is that the subdivision? It is not the individual deeds for each 96 
property? Yes, for the subdivision was answered. She asked if there is anything in the rules for the 97 
association that requires some notification to sellers of the requirements that the seller may face 98 
regarding road maintenance. Selectman Weldy explained that within the deed’s restrictions listed with 99 
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anyone who does a deed or title search would bring this forward to the buyer and let them know that if 100 
the cistern fails within the HOA who would be responsible for the funds towards 101 
repairs/maintenance/replacement.  102 
William DeVante:  103 
If this does get approved, how timely would this move so we can get trash pickup on Overlook Drive. Mr. 104 
Ilsley stated that once approved, we will get it filed the next day.  Public Hearing Closed at 6:55 p.m.  105 
Selectman Weldy motioned to accept these deeds upon approved from Mr. Delle Chiaie signature, 106 
seconded by Vice Chair Hoelzel, MOTION CARRIED 4-0-0. Mr. Delle Chiaie signed, then Board members 107 
signed. All other documents will be finalized and funds for bond will be released. 108 
Pay As You Throw Recommendations: 109 
Mr. Ilsley went over the highlights.  Recommendations attached to the minutes. There are three costs. 110 

1) Pick Up: 66-74% is the trucks driving around to get the trash from residents who participate 111 
2) Tipping: 21-27% of the costs, disposal of the solid waste and recyclables  112 
3) Bag pricing: 6-7%, bag purchases 113 

If the town does a quick departure from this program, we will lose the people purchasing the bags; 89% 114 
of the program revenue comes from bag sales. If 10%  bow out of the program, we lose 10% of the revenue 115 
but we are only reducing 4% of our costs. We will not reduce our costs by equal portion as the trucks still 116 
will be going around for curbside pickup; still 66-74% of the program; causing a huge liability to the town. 117 
We are unclear what the market will allow, that is why we put together some options. February 2022 is 118 
when the contract ends. No decision was made at this time, will bring forward a Draft RFP for Board 119 
review. 120 
CRF Requests: 121 
Parks Vehicle: This is part of the CIP full year strategy. Selectmen Weldy asked why have we not combined 122 
the two departments and reduce overhead. Mr. Ilsley stated that the DPW and Parks are overlayed. The 123 
trucks purchased are used by all DPW when needed. Selectman Weldy stated that the parks and recreation 124 
vehicle doesn’t get used as much as it should, in other words, instead of adding to the fleet, utilize the 125 
trucks we have. Mr. Ilsley stated that no department owns any vehicle, the citizens of the town own the 126 
vehicles.  Idle trucks in the summer months could be a result of employees taking their vacations as winter 127 
gets closer, it is not an option for them to take their accrued time, and on the other hand, when we are in 128 
full swing, we may not have a vehicle to assist in winter operations. Any qualified employee can use a DPW 129 
town vehicle if needed. Vice Chair Hoelzel made the motion to approve the parks equipment vehicle 130 
purchase from the park equipment vehicle & facility fund in the amount of $80,192.95 to be expended 131 
from the CRF allocated to those funds,  $43,142 – 2022 F-550 Chassis 4x4 SD reg cab, $31,500 132 
Hydraulics/Utility Body/Plow, $5,550.95 Swensen Sander, seconded by Chairman Plante, MOTION 133 
CARRIED 4-0-0.  134 
Bean Tavern: Mr. Ilsley stated that this has come before the Board at a prior meeting, and it was requested 135 
by the Board to get an itemized list of charges for their review. Selectmen Campbell stated that he would 136 
like to set up a nonmeeting with legal to go over these documents and asked that this CRF be tabled. 137 
Selectmen Weldy agreed and stated it was micro-billing. Selectman Weldy motioned that this CRF is tabled 138 
until the Board can have a nonmeeting with counsel with Board representation and Town Manager 139 
seconded by Selectman Campbell, MOTION CARRIED 4-0-0. 140 
 141 
Unanticipated Revenue Donations to the Town:  NONE 142 
 143 
Approval of Minutes: Executive Assistant asked to table the approval of Board minutes of August 23, 144 
2021, until next meeting. Vice Chair Hoelzel motioned to table the minutes of 8/23/21, seconded by 145 
Selectman Campbell, MOTION CARRIED 4-0-0. 146 
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 147 
Other Business/Board Announcements/Correspondence:  148 
Mr. Ilsley asked the Board for their input and announcement regarding the 9-11 Ceremony. Per Board 149 
discussion, is it the wish of the Board that we hold this ceremony at 8:46AM every 9-11. The Board 150 
members agreed. Selectman Weldy motioned to have the 9-11 ceremony start at 8:46 am reoccurring; 151 
seconded by Chairman Plante, MOTION CARRIED 4-0-0. 152 
Request to Use of Land: Small wedding on town common. Selectmen Weldy motioned to approve the 153 
land use request for the small wedding ceremony at no charge; seconded by Chairman Plante, MOTION 154 
CARRIED 4-0-0. 155 
Thank You Letter:  from Board of Selectmen Scholarship 156 
Cemetery Deeds: Selectman Weldy motioned to sign the cemetery deeds, seconded by Selectman 157 
Campbell, MOTION CARRIED 4-0-1. (G Plante absent from the Board table) 158 
Citizen Questions/Answers/Comments:  159 
Julie Laughner came before the Board thanked the Board and Deb for doing all the research regarding the 160 
voting machines. She asked what the next step is and will be Board be taking a vote to discontinue the 161 
voting machines?  Chairman Plante stated not at this time, and we are still reviewing the documentation 162 
but may possibly discuss as the September meeting.  163 
Linda Richard asked when cemetery deeds are signed, do they get a copy of the cemetery rules and 164 
regulations? The Town Manager stated yes. 165 
William DeVante spoke about the trash on Overlook Drive and curbside and trash pickup. 166 
Town Manager’s Report:  167 

• American Recovery Act Funds: 1st payment has come into the town for $551,138.65. We will be 168 
bringing forward a summary of what and how these funds can be utilized and discuss options. The 169 
number one thing that they are pushing is infrastructure, particularly water infrastructure with 170 
our biggest liability being the water tower. 171 

• Brown Road Drainage: we were going to get the engineering study to get the drainage issue taken 172 
care of. With the Shattigee Road culvert now, it absorbed a majority of our funds so we are holding 173 
funds back to cover the Shattigee Road culvert we won’t be doing the study, but we will be 174 
pursuing the easement from the landowner. 175 

• The re-evaluation is complete, and he will be setting up meetings times with residents that need 176 
to meet with the assessor. Average increase is about 35%.  177 

• Raffle Update: in preparation for the raffle of the Kabota Tractor, Stacey was working on that. Got 178 
it through legal review, got a contractor that was willing to do it last step was validating the price. 179 
We just went through a distributor that offered us over $10,000. So, we either raise the raffle 180 
ticket price or sell it and get bids from distributors. The Board seemed to want to continue with 181 
the raffle process, the distributor automatically selects the winner. We will get up some rules sets 182 
for the process and bring back to the Board. 183 

• Medal of Valor: Detective Drake and Officer Payne will receive the medal of valor at a 184 
dinner/ceremony on October 5th. Congratulations. 185 

Board of Selectmen Report: 186 
Selectman Weldy stated that the community for the Post 90 Legion Rider Chapter 21 held our 7th Annual 187 
Ride for A. Marcotte; fund donated to St Jude’s’ we raised $25,000. Selectman Campbell mentioned his 188 
business meetings for ZBA and new membership; Chairman Plante, will attend the Planning Board 189 
meeting; he commented on the Legion Ride and great work for a great cause; Vice Chair Hoelzel, no 190 
comments. 191 
Nonpublic RSA91-A:3,II (d) Property: 192 
Vice Chair Hoelzel motioned to enter into nonpublic under RSA listed above and will only come out to 193 
adjourn, seconded by Selectmen Weldy, Board was polled, Weldy Y, Campbell Y, Plante Y, Hoelzel Y.  194 
Adjournment:  195 
Board adjourned at 7:55 p.m. 196 
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 197 
     Minutes Recorded By: 198 

     Deborah Intonti 199 
     Executive Assistant to the 200 
     Board of Selectmen and Town Manager  201 
 202 
     Attachments:       C Matthews statements 203 
                                    Governor’s Lake Petition – MS4 Shoreline  204 

These minutes are draft and are on file 
in the Town Clerks office for viewing. 
 

































































































































































































Board of Selectmen Vote to Accept Donation 

 
I move to accept the donated funds from Ursula Mackey in the form of checks to the Town in 
the amount of $500.00: 

 

Date:________________________________________ 

 

Motion Made By:___________________________________________ 

 

Second to the Motion By:____________________________________ 

 

Scott Campbell, Selectman________________________________________ 

George Plante, Selectman_________________________________________ 

Christopher Long, Selectman_______________________________________ 

Kathleen Hoelzel, Selectman_______________________________________ 

William Weldy, Selectman_________________________________________ 
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